Vineyard Theatre Memberships

- **Vintner**
  - Access to House Seats, 2 Center Orchestra or Front Mezzanine + up to 4 guest tickets at $95 each

- **Premium**
  - Center Orchestra or Front Mezzanine + 2 guest tickets at $95 each

- **Regular**
  - Side Orchestra, Side Mezzanine + 2 guest tickets at $85 each

- **Flexible**
  - Side Orchestra, Side Mezzanine + 2 guest tickets at $85 each

- **Early Bird**
  - Side Orchestra, Side Mezzanine + 2 guest tickets at $85 each

Lyceum Theatre STAGE

**Seating Available:**
- Wheelchair Viewing
- Companion
- Transfer Arm
- Mobility
- Low Vision
- Wheelchair Kills

Accessible Seating Available

**Wheelchair Viewing:**
- Companion
- Transfer Arm
- Mobility
- Low Vision
- Wheelchair Kills

**Admission:**
- Early Bird Side Orchestra, Side Mezzanine + 2 guest tickets at $85 each
- Flexible Side Orchestra, Side Mezzanine + 2 guest tickets at $85 each
- Regular Side Orchestra, Side Mezzanine + 2 guest tickets at $85 each
- Vintner Access to House Seats, 2 Center Orchestra or Front Mezzanine + up to 4 guest tickets at $95 each
- Premium Center Orchestra or Front Mezzanine + 2 guest tickets at $95 each

**Lyceum Theatre Seating:**
- Pit (AA): 914 seats
- Side Boxes: 75 seats
- Balcony Boxes: 287 seats
- Balcony Center: 60 seats
- Balcony Left: 8 seats
- Balcony Right: 200 seats
- Total Seats: 1031

**Stage:**
- Standing: 409 seats
- Seats: 106 seats

**Orchestra:**
- Left Box: 0 seats
- Right Box: 8 seats

**Mezzanine:**
- Left: 91 seats
- Center: 105 seats
- Right: 200 seats

**Balcony:**
- Left: 91 seats
- Right: 106 seats